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The Official Newsletter of the

Saginaw Underwater Explorers
-Serving the Tri-Cities since l958!


http://www.saginawunderwaterexplorers.org
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-That’s 707 Washington; 892 5771 (more inside)

Club Christmas Party
Dive & Glide
Special Scoop Gift
also selected short subjects
(English Language Version)
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‘07 SUE Christmas party at Timbers (’08 plans for you inside!)

Two Weeks to Christmas Party! Plan to Attend!

*****************************************
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Superior Strip
12 oz Choice marinated N.Y. Strip
grilled to your liking.
Entrée comes with choice of salad or
soup,
vegetable, potato and garlic bread.
$15.99

Here’s VPTP as MC of last year’s CP

And again, Tony has taken the initiative to secure
the Castle room of the Timbers restaurant for the club
this year. Tony has provided a menu (right) for your
perusal. Party time is 6:00 on Saturday the 13; come a
little early and help Tony hang the mistletoe … In the
meantime, Tony would appreciate an RSVP to plan
the number of chairs he’ll be setting up. Give him a
quick answer now while you’re thinking of it!

Lumber Shack Rack
Slow roasted full rack of St. Louis
style ribs smothered in BBQ sauce.
Entrée comes with choice of salad or
soup,
vegetable, potato and garlic bread.
$18.99
Sequoia Salmon
Fresh grilled salmon with a light
dill butter sauce.
Entrée comes with choice of salad or
soup,
vegetable, potato and garlic bread.
$15.99
Chicken Chardonnay
Sautéed chicken breast served over
penne pasta and
finished with a delicious mushroom
wine sauce.
Served with vegetables and garlic
bread. $10.99
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MC Tony opening the ’07 ceremonies

Dive Cozumel Next Month!
Mike Coyer is planning a warm-water dive trip to
Cozumel, and is inviting others.
“FYI, I am going to Cozumel during the first week of January
for a dive trip. I have friends there who own a dive charter
operation and can arrange some SWEET deals. If you or anyone
you can think of are interested, the going rate is $997 + air
(which is $352 as of today) for 7 nights at the Hotel Cozumel (4star resort) and 5 days of 2-tank diving, $657 + air for nondivers. These prices include all taxes, transfers, etc. with the
exception of food and drink.”
-contact Mike at mcoyer@sbcglobal.net

MC Tony working the ‘07 crowd

New Dive & Glide Location
The SCOOP mentioned last month that Dive &
Glide had moved back into downtown Bay City, but
had the wrong address. Here’s the correction, and an
inside look.

Dive & Glide storefront; 707 Washington (just north of 6th)

The glare spot is covering “HOLIDAY OPENHOUSE & SALE
- Saturday, December 6th “
That’s THIS Saturday; go visit Keith; say the SCOOP sent you

And Here’s Your Special SCOOP Gift!
Keith Hintz at the counter; welcoming clientele

Rear of store; mostly kayaks this month

-Print, and paste the flag over 1/8 cardboard, styrofoam, etc.
Then cut out 6 pieces(dark lines) Assemble 6 pcs into a
cube! When completed, send pic of yourself holding your
cube to the SCOOP. Best entries will be published!
(Print extra flags, and give cheap gift to others!)

Scuba Scoop
Don Storck
3273 N. Raucholz
Hemlock, MI
48626
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Give a friend a gift subscription to the SCOOP. For a free
e-subscription; just send e-mail to dstorck@hotmail.com

DIVE & GLIDE
MOVED to 707 Washington; Bay City!
Call 989 892 5771
Diveandglide@att.net

Adventure Scuba & Snorkel Center, Inc.
40001 Grand River Avenue
Novi MI 48375
| www.goscuba.net |

Compressed Air Supplies & Eqpt.
800 Old Griffin Rd # 3, Dania, FL 33004
Phone 954-929-4462. –Dick Batchelder

Seasons Greetings to you and yours from
the staff and stockholders of the SCOOP.
-Cora the copygirl
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Wanted

For Sale

Instruction Offered

1997 Boston Whaler 15' Justice (commercial
grade) model, 1998 Shorelander trailer,
2001 75 HP Mercury (bought new in 2001)
with less than 50 hours on it $10,500.
Anyone interested can call Pier 7 at 989894-9061.
-Michele Whitaker
Numerous neoprene suits; contact Kim Porath at
Kimporath@aol.com for information

½” Tank valve .
Contact Mary Poma

771 3649

Zipper; for Harvey drysuit. Preferably
waterproof. -Don dstorck@hotmail.com
Wooden Bows and arrows, also older quivers.
Those for carrying arrows. Thanx, Val
magmagems@yahoo.com

Dive training classes; Special discounts to
SUE members and public safety divers.
Contact Mike Coyer (PADI Instr) at
mcoyer@sbcglobal.net

Policy and Disclaimer:
Items listed in For Sale/Wanted will continue to be listed
for one year unless the “Scoop” is notified otherwise.
Saginaw Underwater Explorers and “The Scuba Scoop”

are not responsible for anything posted here.

